
MUI»DLED DEMOCRATS.

Where tin* I'-urty nn 11 Whole I*"AtM

lh u I'rolilein ( imolvuble in

Their MltUt.

The democrats cannot get together
even in their campaign text, hooks.
The document issued hy the congres-
sional committee for use in the pres-
ent campaign is a strange hodge-
podge i.nd a mass of contradictions,

gays the Tl'oy Times. For instance,
in one part the hook repudiates the
principle of a tariff for revenue only
and that of reciprocity, although a

tariff .Hi revenue only has been dem-
ocrat!" doctrine from time immemor-
ial, and democrats have claimed that
reciprocity really was democratic.
Some of the foremost democratic
statesmen of the past have been most

ardent advocates of reciprocity. Mr.
Bryan, who dictated the Chicago and
Kansas City platforms, in both de-
clared for a tariff for revenue only,
and the adoption of the platforms by
the national conventions made lhem
binding upon the party. The text

book contains a long chapter headed
"The Reciprocity Humbug," and this
is what it says in part:

"Reciprocity looks like free trade, but
tastes like protection. It is really a r.ew
tuprar coatii.K prepared by the republican
tariff doctors for many patients who are
refusing tn take their protection pills
ttra:ght. In practice reciprocity is worse
than protection. * * * Tin greatest
clamor for reciprocity comes from tho.-<
who e*pe(-t to be beneficiaries of reci-
procity legislation. In the case of Cuba,
it is the sugar and tobacco growers and
Cuban land owners ami the Ami riean mat -
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The second reunion of tho Robin-
sons of the United States was hold at |
Gloucester, Mass., the other day. The j
association embraces all of tie do- |

scendants of the original Robinsons j t
who emigrated to America in the sev- (

enteeath century.

Dr. Truman W. Brophy, of Chicago, I
who is attending the International J
Federation in Stockholm, has just
pleased and highly interested the sur-
gical and dental profession of Sweden j
by performing a remarkable operation |
»n the mouth of two children at tho j
Seraphimer hospital.

Some of Italy's historic buildings |
ire being put to use for which they \
were never intended. For instance, j
iho public has just learned with aston- !

Ishment that t!io celebrated temple of j
Pomposa, near Ferrara, which con- j
tains some of Giotto's finest paintings, j
.K being used as a corn warehouse. \
Signor Nasi, the minister of public |
works, will ask for powers to j
such desecration when parliament i
meets.

Reed birds are a glut on the market j
at Salem, N. J., already. It is esti- I
mated that on the first day of the sea-

Bon more th:iti 2,(>00 dozen birds were |
brought, into the city, and the price |

went down so fast that everybody at.o J
birds to their heart's content. There j
were never so many killed on the j
opening day and there has boon no j
'et-up since. The price went down to j
lon cents p. dozen, and many buyers

refused to take them at any price.

The literal translation of chauffeur
|s "stoker" or "fireman," derived from
the verb chauffer, to warm or (o heat, j
and from the same source we have? !
chauffe, '"furnace," and ehatiffage, j
"fuel." The word, however, was used j
In France lons before "motoring" be- |
came so popular, being given to cv- |
clists wio rode at breakneck speed, j
and was.and is, in fact, the besf I
?word otir French friends could find to j
express our English word "scorcher." i

The most peculiar interment which j
**ver took place in Orange, N. J., was j
that of the body of Miss Mary Red- j
tnond Martin, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank F. Martin, of Mountain
avenue, I.lewellvn Park, which was
buried in Rosedale cemetery without '
a casket. No reason for the inter-
ment of the body without either casket j
or box was vouchsafed at the home of |
the Martins. Mrs. Martin said that it
was p matter which concerned only !
tho family. . ;

American Medicine has discovered a j
new need in the public schools. It
avers that "the majority of young eyes !
are hyperoptic and astigmatic, and j
lifelong harm may follow their use .it
a tender age without spectacles." For
this reason it says that "in every state ;
tho law should command that

thoroughgoing testing of the eyes of
every pupil should be assured hy a j
competent refractionist, either sup- j
plied by the parents or furnished by

tho school authorities."

"Molten wood" is a new invention, j
duo to M. do Gall, inspector of forests '

at T.amttr, France. By means of dry

istiilation and high pressure the OR- j
cape of developing gases is prevented, ;
thereby reducing the wood to a "molt- |
en" condition. After cooling off, the :
mass assumes the character of coal, j
yet. without showing a trace of the I
organic structure of that mineral.
This new body is hard, but can be

shaped and polished at will, and i 3 j
impervious to water and acids.

I.ondon is being pulled to pieces so
rapidly that the snapshot of the ama-
teur in the streets has a chance of
acquiring a historic immortality. In [
a lew years' time a panoramic photo- i
graph of the north side of the Strand, j
from the Gaiety theater eastward, will j
have a sentimental value for uiose of
its who loved the "roaring Strand" at
the end of the last century, while for
the generation which will know only i
tie modern buildings on the famous
site it will be an absolute curiosity.

Tears have their functions like
pvory other fluid of (he body. Noth-
ing cleanses the eye like a good salty

shower bath, and medical art nas fol-
lowed Nature's law in this re poet, ad
vocat.ing the Invigorating solution for
any distressed condition of the optics.
Tears do not weaken the sight, but.

Improve it. They act as a tonic to

the muscular vision, keeping the eye

soft and limpid; and it will be noticed
that t lose in whose eyes sympathetic
tears gather quickly have brighter and ,
jnorc tender orbs than others.

ufacturers nf agricultural nrd other ma-
chinery who are pushing reciprocity."

And yet democrats are claiming
credit 1«»r originating the reciprocity
idea, and another chapter of this
same < nmpaign text book denounces
the republicans in congress for fail-
ing 1 to pass a measure providing for

reciprocity with Cuba. Yet again,
discussing "Reciprocity (which it has

ridiculed) versus free trade (which it
has lepudiated)," this wonderful
campaign book says:

"The theory of free trade is- that both
seller and buyer are benefit -d by an ex-
change of commodities, and that, as all are
consumers.tin- create: t good to the great-

est number requires that then be r.o bar-
riers to tr.-MH in order that goods may be
as" cheap as possible and the cost of living
reduced to a mlrimuin. Krte trade- would
open our markets to ber.etit our own
country. It is hospitable, ar.d< seeks peace
and good-will with all nations. lt< clproclty
cares nothing for the consumer, and hunt-
foreign markets with a club. stock In
trade is high tariff, favoritism, discrim-
ination and retaliation. It threatens to slam
our doors in the face of foreign cuuntrl* s
which will not open their doors to our
products. U< clprocity Is based upon the
same false theories as Is prot i t ion, et.ii
like protection is a sham and a humbug,
arid to most people has been, and will ever
continue to be, :i d» Iusloi: and a snare."

If, iftcr reading those extracts,

anyone can tell where the democratic
party as a whole is really "at" eco-
nomically, he will he able to solve
any puzzling problem that can be
submitted to him.

COMMENT AND OPINION.

C7Maine has answered Arkansas in
the usual "sassy" way.- Chicago Kcc-
ord-ilorald.

CJ-Tom Johnson says he isn't a free
silver man, but, he has no objection
to free silver votes. Chicago Kecord-
ilcrald.

ffVThe democrats, in shufiling what
they consider the. most available
names, seem to be carried away with
the i«l"a that there is safety in back
numbers. ?Judge.

PToni Johnson will make a handy
man to stand tit the door of the tent

and expatiate on the charms of the
queer creatures that constitute his
show. ?Pittsburg Times.

a democratic campaign in
Ohio i* always more or less a show,

the putting into practice of Mayor
Johnson's circus tent campaign idea
is quit" in order.?Albany Journal.

ICAltliough tin- democrats of Ohio
have reasserted their belief in 10 to
1, they will try to avoid the silver
(juestion both on the stump and in

the newspapers.?Cleveland Leader.
t 'Williain ,1. i'ryan says publicity

would not curb the trusts. He prob-
ably argues from personal experi-
ence, for publicity has only made him
more u neon t rotla hie. ?1 udiauapolis
Journal.

C '.Must be some mistake about Col.
Bryan being a candidate for pres-
ident again. lie is building a house

in which two of the mantels are to
cost $5,000. That is two or three
times as much as the average farm-
er's house costs. ?Cincinnati En-
quirer (detn.).

; NOT DONE WITH BRYAN.

The tirest \elimnka Failure- Is Trj-

iiiu for Another Clin lice

to I'nil.

William J. Bryan hopes to be nom-
I iliated for the presidency again in

i lUO4. Xotwittnstatiding all the talk
that be lias abandoned his umbit'">n

j and publicly announced his rcnuneja-
! t ion, nis most intimate friends iieie
j expect to see him in - race two

| years hence. David Jfe. Hill, Tom
Johnson, Arthur I*. Gorman and otli-

I ers who are making ready to admin-
lister upon Mr. Bryan's political es-

tate should wait and make sure that
| Mr. Bryan is dead, lie may be, and
I then again lie may not be. Mr. llry-
nn himself thinks it an open qiics-

< tion, He litis bis doubts writes Walter
, Wellrnan, in a speeial to the Chicago
i Record-Herald.

But about one thing there is no un-

certainty whatever, and this is that
Mr. Bryan wants to tight his third
battle lor the presidency, and that

|he will be out for the democratic
! nomination a year from next spring,
! if in liis judgment there is the slight-
est show of success. 1 have not seen

j Mr. Bryan since I came to Lincoln,
! but two or three of bis closest
J friends with whom 1 have talked
j agree that this is his attitude. I'n-

it is very clear that his nominn-
tiun is absolutely impossible Mr. l'-iy-

I an will be in the race as usual.

Mr. I ryan's friends had been led to

: believe that he would not again seek
j the presidency, but their eyes were

DEMOCRATIC HARMONY. ?Chicago Inter Ocean,

opened at the meeting of the demo-
cratic and populist ic state conven-

tions at Grand Island. There was
some doubt as to whether fusion
could Ik- effected, and former Senator
Allen, Mr. Bryan's spokesman, plead-
ed for fusion upon the ground that
only by keeping up the alliance be-
tween the two parties in this state
could Mr. Bryan win his third nomin-
ution in 1904. This argument was

used publicly and without any efforts
at concealment.

Mr. Bryan himself was in attend-
ance upon the conventions, and be
pleaded for fusion, though, of course,

without declaring that he wanted it
to help him toward the presidency in
1004. lie was aware, however, of the
argument which ex-Senator Allen
was using, and made no effort to stop

it. Kvt since the Grand Island con-

vention Mr. Bryan's friends have been
convinced that if he is not the nom-

inee of his party two years hence it
will be becan.-e the party won't have
bint and not for any lack of eagerness
on Mr. Bryan's part.

Elipn iinloii Im Prospr immin.

Statistics sin wing our trade with
the Ame riean insular pos sessions dur-
ing the last fiscal yem are only now
available, and show very plainly that
trade does follow the flag, the volume
of exports anil imports having in-
creased notably in each case since t he
stars and stripes were hauled up. Our
exports to Porto Rico last year were

valued at. $10,719,444 and the imports
tit $5,297,422. In 1597 the exports
amounted to st,9ss.ssK and Hie imports
to $2.1 51, 024. The Hawaiian trade in
1002 was as follows: Exports, $19,000,-

000 (approximately); imports. $24,700,-

129. Tn I VI? it was: Exports, 1,090,-
07.1; imports. *1!i.<i57.799. The 1902
trade with the Philippines was: Ex-
ports. $.">.201,507; imports, $0.012.700.
The trade in 1597 was: Exports, $94,-
."<97; imports, $4,35.'5,740.

This, it must be remembered, is
really the beginning. The trade with
all the blands should continue to grow
rapidly, and, in the case of the Philip-
pines, a 1 a much faster rate than dur-
ing the last four years. Republican-
ism is a synonym of prosperous ex-
pansion. Troy Times.

I)pniocrntM Arc* Ih'Kpnndoiiti

Imperialism is shunned about
as much now by the demo-
cratic spellbinders as free. sil-
ver is by the gold democratic
orators. This is bad for the republic-
ans. for imperialism would make thou-
sands'of votes for 1 hem. But the tariff
and the trusts are left, and anything
which the democrats say on eit her will
ai<! their enemies. The conditions arc

all in favor of the republican party.
The democratic chieftains are all now
beginning to take Senator Vest's view
that a democratie victory this year
would be of no benefit to them and
might lie of great harm. They will not
be disappointed w hen, on the morning
of Xovember .1. they rend the accounts
of the great republican triumph.- St
Louis Globe Democrat.

A CONVENTION DAY.
The Two (ireat Parties Make

Nominations.

.71 (i «nh eli iiveil* Democrat* Select Col.
Uantiii. lor (Governor ltepnhll*

(tuu In Sew 11 n m |>» It Ire mill

Connecticut linitoim- I'rem-
lileut ItoomevelU

Boston, Sept. IS.?Acrimony was
not wanting for a time in the demo*
cratie state convention at Tremont
Temple yesterday, but in the end har-
mony wiis restored and the.state
ticket was enthusiastically greeted.
The ticket follows: For governor,
William A. 41aston, of Boston; lieu-
tenant governor, John C. Crosby, of
Pittsfleld; secretary of state, Will-
more B. Stone, of Springfield; treas-
urer, Thomas C. Tbaeher, of Yar-
mouth,

It, might be said that in naming
Col. Gaston to head the ticket prece-
dent was shattered, inasmuch as lie
was nominated and then given a plat-
form of his own dictation. Not un-
like the famous conventions of is.iii
and 1900, the light was over the na-
tional issues on the platform. The
test of strength was between Col.
Gaston on one hand and George Fred
Williams, once the stalwart leader of
the silver democrats, on the other.
In this battle Mr. Williams was ut-
terly routed, with the predicted re-j
suit that he is shorn of all power of
leadership. The platform adopted is
a repudiation of the Kansas City
platform, for Mr. Gaston refused to
be the nominee if in any way the
declaration of principles could be con-
strued to endorse those things most
prominently advocated by the party
in the last two national campaigns.

The convention opened with trou-
ble brewing. It came soon after Mr.
Gaston's nomination, when the mat-
ter of platform was brought up. The
battle from the floor was one of bit-
ter words, during which delegates, ob-
jecting to Mr. Williams' sarcastic
references to the last five planks in
the platform, which he said were
placed there at Mr. Gaston's solicita-
tion, hissed and cried him down.
Throughout the tumult the speaker
exultantly surveyed the throng and
when order was restored concluded
bis speech. The minority report was
utterly defeated.

Concord, X. 11., Sept. IS.?Following
the action of the party in Vermont,
the republicans of Xew Hampshire,
instate convention yesterday, warm-
ly debated the question of making
changes in the prohibitory law. Those
in favor of a change carried the day.
The contest for governor was won

bv .Valium J. Batcheldor. of Andover,
who is prominently identified with
the Patrons of Husbandry. Gen.
Stephen 11. Gale. of Exeter, withdrew
before the nominations were called
for, and Mr. Batcheldor was chosen
by acclamation. No other candidates
are nominated by state conventions
in New Hampshire.

The platform adopted endorsed the
ndminist ration on ail points and
favors the renomination of President
Roosevelt. Illegal combines are cnn-
dt mnod and one plank opposes the
indiscriminate destruction of forests.

Hartford, Conn., Sept. is.?Abram
Chamberlain, of Meriden, the present
state comptroller, was yesterday
nominated by the Connecticut repub-
lican convention as a candidate for
governor to succeed Gov. George P.
McLean who on account of ill health
had declined to be a candidate for an-
other term. Mr. Chamberlain was
opposed for the nominution by Liv-
ingston W. Cleveland, of Xew Haven,
who. however, was defeated on the
first ballot, receiving only 158 votes,
while Mr. Chamberlain had 343. Reso-
lutions endorsing the administration
of President Roosevelt and favoring
liis nomination for the presidency in
1004 were adopted.

\u25a0 In* nn Alotnit mice of Money.
Washington, Sept. IS.?The treas-

ury department has received the fol-
lowing from a bank in western Illi-
nois. which had free bonds on hand
nt the time of the secretary's re-
quest to banks to deposit such bonds
with the treasurer and accept, govern-
ment deposits thereon: "We have
your letter of September 13, and in
reply will say that we see no ad-
vantage that will accrue to us by
making the change you mention. We
have more money than we know what
to do with. Every bank in the west
has money to invest in any legiti-
mate channel."

ICmperor Won n Miimi Itattle.

Berlin, Sept. IS.?The naval ma-
neuvres were elided yesterday by the
hostile fleet, under the command of
the emperor, who was on board the
imperial yacht llohenzollern, forcing
an entry into the Kibe, defeating tho
German fleet and breaking up a line
of submarine mines. Wireless tele-
graphy was used more completely
during this year's naval maneuvres
than ever before and with good re-
sults. It was seen, however, that the
wireless system was not absolutely
reliable under all conditions.

Striker* and .Ylllltlamen Clunli.

Saratoga, \. Y., Sept. is, \ strike
of employes of the Hudson Valley
electric railway has been in progress
for some time, and the system litis
been completely tied up. Wednesday
the sheriff of Warren county called
out the company of state militia at
Glens Falls to protect the power
bouse of the railway company situ-
ated between Glens Falls and Sandy
llill. Several encounters between
strikers and militiamen and deputies

i occurred.

The "Babj'" Itarked.

Lot don, Sept. is.?One of the most
ingenious attempts on record to
evade the payment of customs duties

i occurred yesterday at Dover, when it

1 smartly dressed young woman landed
, from the Ostend steamer, carrying in
! her arms what was ostensibly a baby

I in long clothes. As the young woman
was passing the customs officials, tjie
"baby" barked and nn investigation

' disclosed that the supposed infant
was in reality a valuable dog which

j the woman was endeavoring to smug-
gle in in contravention of the strict

i English customs regulations.

APPEAL TO THE POWERS.

Secretary llitj Call* the Attention ol
\u25a0Curnpeuii t.ovcriimeiit* to (he I'cr-
?eotltloll ol lfu« by ICou in a\u25a0\u25a0 ia -A
OCemurka l>le Document.
Washington, Sept. IH.?With the

double purpose of protecting the
long suffering Jews of the Balkan
states and of averting the present
peril of the immigration to the
United States of a horde of paupers,
Secretary Ha.v lias adopted the un-
usual course of appealing to the [low-
ers of Europe to force one of their
children to observe the obligations of
humanity in ease of the Jews.

The appeal takes the form of a
state paper, remarkable in several
respects, which has been dispatched
in identical form to every ambassador
and minister of the United States re-
siding in one of the countries of F.u-
rope which were parties to the fa-
mous treaty at ISerlin of IH7B, name-
ly, (treat Britain, France, Germany,
Russia, Italy. Austria and Turkey,
marking the termination of the
Turko-Kussiaii war and the creation
by the direct act of the powers of
the independent Balkan states.

Because the powers are thus re-
sponsible for the existence of Roti-
liiania, the culprit in this ease, the
secretary of state has directed the
note to them in the hope that they
wili bring that government to a sense
of its duties towards civilization at
large, as well as to cause it to ameli-
orate the frightful condition of the
Roumanian .lews. In a measure this
action by the department of state
may fte traced to numerous petitions
from Jewish societies and humani-
tarians generally, as well as to the
warnings of publicists, respecting the
growing daggers of the immigration
of degenerates. Among other things
the document says:

"The condition of a large class of
tin inhabitants of Rouniania has for
many years been a source of grave
concern to the United States. I re-
fer to the Roumanian Jews, number-
ing some 400,000. Long ago, while
the Danubian principalities labored
under oppressive conditions which
only war and a general action of the
European powers sutlieed to end. the
persecution of the Jews under Turk-
ish rule called forth in Is~2 the
strong remonstrance of the United
States. The treaty of Merlin was
hailed as a cure for the wrong.

"Putting together the facts pain-
fully brought home to this govern-
ment during the past few years, that
many of the inhabitants of Koumania
are being forced, by artificial, di-
verse discrimination, to <|iiit their na-

tive country: thnt the hospitable
asylum offered by this country is al-
most the only refuge left to them;
thnt they conic hither unfitted, by
the conditions of their exile, to take
part in the new life of this land un-

der circumstances either profitable
to themselves or beneficial to the
community: and that they are ob-

jects of charity from the outset and
for a long time?the right of remon-

strance against the acts of the Rou-
manian government is clearly estab-
lished in favor of this government.

"Whether consciously and of pur-
pose or not, these helpless people
iiurdcncd and spurned by their na-
tive land, are forced by Rouniania up-
on the charity of the United States.
This government cannot be a tacit
party to such an international wrong.
It is constrained to protest against
the treatment to which the Jews of
Koumania are subjected, not alone
because it has unimpeachable ground
to remonstrate against the resultant
injury to itself, but in the name of

humanity.
"The United States may not au-

thoritatively appeal to the stipula-
tions of the treaty of Berlin, to which
it was not and cannot become a signa-
tory. but it does earnestly appeal to

the principles therein, because they
are the principles of international
law and eternal justice, advocating
the broad toleration which solemn
compact enjoins, and standing ready
to lend its moral support to the ful-
fillment thereof by its co-signatories,
for the act of Koumania itself has
effectively joined the United States to
them as an interested party in this
regard."

WILL PUNISH POACHERS.

ItiiMnla Taken liftect!ve .lleantireft to

I*rcM»rrve Km Senh on the ( «iaat ol

Mlbcrla*
London, Sept. IS.?ln a dispatch

from Odessa the correspondent of the
Standard says the Russian minister
of agriculture and state domains. M.
Yermoloff, has announced that he
has now taken effective measures for
the suppression of the systematic.

! poaching operations of Americans
i and Japanese among the seal and
i other sea animals on the northeast-
ern coast of Siberia.

Although anxious to comply with
the reiterated representations of

i Russia, the Washington and Tokio
! governments have failed to put an

end to this illicit fishing in Russian
waters. M. Yermoloff. continues the
correspondent, now gives formal no-

tice that \merienn and Japanese
poachers captured within the limits
of Russia's maritime jurisdiction on

the Siberian coast will be liable to
three months' imprisonment and

j their ships and cargoes to confisca-
tion. riti- order will be enforced by
three fast gunboats.

No discrimination will be made, the
commanders and crews of poaching
vessels will be subjected to the same

| punishment. In ease of refusal to
j surrender or attempt to escape, the
commanders of the Russian gunboats
are empowered to tire upon and sink
the "sea pirates."

An Old IWnti's Crime.

Wyandotte. .Mich., Sept. tS.?

! Charles Brooklyn, aged Si, one of the
i oldest residents of this city, attacked

his aged wife with a butcher knife
yesterday while in a drunken frenzy,
lie stabbed her 12 times, and then
plunged the knife into li is own

throat. A neighbor, attracted by
Mrs. Brooklyn's screams, arrived in
time to wrest the knife from the old
man's hand before he could stab him-
self again. Mrs. Brooklyn will prob-
ably die, and Brooklyn's wound may

; be fatal. Brooklyn had never before
I been known to harm any one.

RECORD OF THE PAST.

The best guarantee of the future :'s
tlx* record of the past, and over fifty
thousand people have publiclytestified
that Doan's Kidney Pills have cured
tliem of numerous kidney ills, from
common backache to dangerous dia-
betes, and all the attendant annoy-
ances and sufferings from urinary dis-
orders. They have been cured to stay
cured. Here is one case:

Samuel .1. Taylor, retired carpenter,
residing at 312 South Third St., Goshen,
Tnd., says:"On the 25th day of Au>
sjiist, 1597. I made an affidavit before
Jacob C. Mann, notary public, stating
my experience with Doan's Kidney
T'ills. I had suffered for thirty years
and was compelled at times to walk
by the aid of crutches, frequently
passed gravel and suffered excruciat-
ingly. I took every medicine on the
market that T heard about, and some
gave ir.e temporary relief. I began
taking Doan's Kidney Tills, and the
result s T gave to the public in the state-
ment above referred to. At this time,

| on the 10th day of July, 1902. I make,
this further statement, that during
the five years which have elapsed I
have had no occasion to use either
Doan's Kidney T'ills or any other med-
icine for my kidneys. The cure effect-
ed was a permanent one."

A FREK TTJIALof this preat Kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Taylor will
be mailed on application to any part
of the I'nited States. Address Foster-
Milbnrn fo., Buffalo. X. Y. For sale
by all druggists, price 50cents per box.

A NOTE IN A PEACH.

Princeton <; r:»<! IIHto niacovcr* ?|p«.

autre In Heart of I'll From u New
Jerney (jilrl.

\V. J. Montgomery, a Princeton
j graduate, bought some peaches the

| other day. 'He bit into one and dis-
| covered the following note in the pit:
! "This peach grew on my father's
? farm at l.ittle Koeky Hill. His name
iis Mr. Job Hunt and my name is
i Aliss Caroline Hunt. My address is

Kingston, X. J. Whoever eats this
j pencil let him please write to me and
[ tell me how it tasted. I hope a nice-
I looking young man eats it, and [

hope he is single, and that 1 may see
him some day."

The note was found neatly rolled
| up in the heart of the pit, which was
! split. It had been inserted through
! a small hole that had been left when
| the stem was removed. Mr. Mont-
] gomery is a single man, but he has
| not decided whether to write to Miss
j Hunt.

| Future \u25a0 '\u25a0efuliicni* of Panama Hut*.

Don't throw away your panama
j hat. With suitable earholes cut in

| the sides, says the Chicago Tribune,
Jit will be useful for your poor horse
j next summer.

For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry lias been curing .summer
complaint, dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody
flux, pain in the stomach, and it has never
yet failed to do everything claimed for it.

Gayety is not a proof that the heart i«
it ease, but often in the midst of laugiiter

' the heart is sad. Ue (ienlis.

Impossible to foresee an accident. Xot
i impossible to he prepared for it. Dr
j Thomas' Electric Oil. Monarch over pain.

| Street Car Travel.?At seven the works.
:At eight tne clerks. Al nine tlie stinks, iu-

! dianapolis News.
~

CHANGE OF LIFE.
Some Sensible Advice to Wo-

men by Mrs. E. Sailer.
" DEAR MK3. I'INKIIAM: ?When I

passed through what is known as
' change of life,' I had two years' suf-
fering, sudden heat, and as quick

I chills would pass over me ; my appetite
! was variable and 1 never could tell for

MRS. E. SAILER,
President German Relief Association,

Los Angeles, Cal.
' a day at a time how I would feel the
! next day. Five bottles of Lydia E.

I'inkiium's Vegetable Compound
changed ail that, my days became days

I of health, and Ihave enjoyed every day
j since?now six years.

" We have used considerable ofyour
I Vegetable Compound in our charitable
I work, as we find that to vestore a poor
j mother to health so she can support hor-
| self and those dependent upon her, if

such there be, is truer charity than to
j pive other aid. You have my hearty
! endorsement, for you have proven
j yourself a true friend to suffering wo-

men."?MßS. E. SAII.EB, 75G 1 ; 11 ill St.,
Los Anp'oles, Cal.? ssooo forfeit ifabove tes-

I timonial is not genuine.
\ Is'o otlu*r person can give such

helpful advice to women who
i are sick as can Mrs. Pinkham,
! for no other litis 1i;i«l such great
! experience?her address is Lynii,
| Mass., and her advice free ?if
J you sire sick write her?you are
! foolish if you don't.

COS: IP HENRY C. BLAIR'S

I r TEETHING NECKLACE
back or semi SO renin'in stump*

ilhiPlEMrfi
I 3 CUHtS WHERt All ELSE FAILS. fcJwj Best < ough Syrup. Tastes Good. Us©

H In time. Bold by druggists. I*l
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